
RippleDown
Web Validator Guide

This Web Validator guide provides detailed informa�on on the
installa�on of RippleDown for:

Reviewing a Case
Show Condi�ons for the interpreta�on
Approving the interpreta�on
Referring a Case
Skipping a Case
Previous Cases
Dele�ng a Case
Finding a Case

More informa�on regarding RippleDown, including training
modules and product help, can be found at:

www.pks.healthcare/support



Overview

Step-by-step guide

Double click on the RippleDown icon: then select ´Report Validator TwebA´ from the menuK
Enter your username and passwordK

RippleDown Web Validator is a web'based component of RippleDown used for reviewing cases and their interpre�ve reports
before they are released back to the Online Informa�on SystemK

Before approving a report: a RippleDown Validator user is able to edit and correct a report if requiredK Depending on the
RippleDown installa�on: some projects can be set up to use the RippleDown Web Validator: whereas other projects may use the
valida�on facili�es provided by the Online Informa�on SystemK

When Validator opens: the main screen will show the list of queues within the knowledge baseK There will be at least one queue
for each projectK

A number of queues can also be setup for projects: for example special'purpose queues allow par�cular types of cases to be
grouped togetherK There may also be queues corresponding to users who have had cases referred to them by other Validator
usersK These special'purpose queues will only appear if there are cases wai�ng in them to be reviewedK

In addi�on to the queues that are designed for reviewing cases prior to their release to the Online Informa�on System: there
may be ´Copy´ queues for the independent offline review of some or all casesK

Each queue will show the following informa�on:

Main screen

The project nameK
The name of the queue within the project: eKgK the user name for a referred queueK
The number of cases wai�ng in the queueK
Any users that are currently reviewing the cases in the queueK

To begin reviewing cases in a queue: select the relevant queue and then press the jReviewj bu�onK This will ac�vate a new
screen ' the Validator Case Viewer ' in which individual cases within the queue will be presented for your reviewK

The screen will contain the following informa�on:

Reviewing a Case

A view of the data in
the caseK

The report given by
the Knowledge BaseK

Any internal
comments given by
the Knowledge BaseK

Any notes added by
another user Tif this
case has been
referredA

Bu�ons for working
with the caseK

RippleDown Web Validator can also be accessed by going to the address: h�p://SERVERNAME:9N90/validator/I/login
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Note: several users may
review the same queue

simultaneously: however the
RippleDown server will ensure
that a par�cular case will only
be reviewed by one userK
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The reason why current par�cular case was queued to the Validator will be shown by hovering your mouse over the icon
just above the report

Reasons for review include:

Reason for reviewing current Case

The report has not yet been approved for autovalida�onB
One of the report sec�ons has not yet been approved for autovalida�onB
The report has an autovalida�on level of less than “))’B
There is an autovalida�on se�ng given for the case- with a level of less than “))’B
The report has an internal commentB
The report has an unevaluated expression or an untranslated commentB

If you are sa�sfied that the current report is suitable for release- simply press the ‘Approve’ bu�on which will send that report
back to the Online Informa�on System with a flag indica�ng that the report is ready for releaseB

Approving the Interpreta�on

If the current report requires modifica�on before it can be released- simply edit the interpreta�on as requiredB

If a complete comment needs to be added- you can select one from the list of exis�ng comments using the
‘Insert comment’ bu�onB While making changes to the report- you have access to the ‘Undo’ and ‘Redo’
bu�ons to help with the required changesB

Once the edited report is ready for release- press the ‘Approve’ bu�onB You will then be
asked to give a reason why the report was changedB Once you press ‘OK’- the edited report
will be sent back to the Online Informa�on System with a flag indica�ng that it is ready for
releaseB

A copy of the case K with your reason for change K will be sent to the ‘Rejected’ queue in the
Knowledge BuilderB The Knowledge Builder user will then be able to update the Knowledge
Base WiBeB the projectU so that subsequent reports for this type of case will be correctB

Once you have approved a report- it will immediately be sent back to the Online Informa�on SystemB If you believe that you
might have mistakenly approved an inappropriate report- contact your System Administrator immediatelyB

The condi�ons used in the Knowledge Base to add the
individual comments to the report can be viewed by selec�ng
the “Show condi�ons...” key above the reportB The individual
comments will be listed on the le� hand side of the window
with the condi�ons used for that comment listed on the
rightB

Show Condi�ons for the Interpreta�on

Undo Redo Insert
comment



If there is another Validator user who should check the reportS the case
can be referred to that person-s queueA Click the ´Refer´ bu�on and then
select a specific user-s queueA

Your IT administrator can associate email addresses with each user so
that the user is informed by email of the arrival of a case in their queueA

Referring a Case

If you wish to deal with the case at another �me OeAgA when some pending tests have been completedWS you can press the ´Skip´
bu�onA The case will be available next �me you review the queueA The latest version of the test results will be shown at that �meA

Skipping a Case

By defaultS cases are presented for review in the order they are received into RippleDownA If you want to review a par�cular
case that you believe is in this queueS enter the name of the required case into the search bar located at the top of the screenA
You can also select it from the drop"down list that appears once text is added to this fieldA Once the required name has been
selectedS click the bu�on to review the caseA

Finding a Case

When a Validator user starts reviewing a queueS a batch of up to NP cases is immediately sent from the RippleDown Server to
the Validator session as a )bufferA) This is done so that when the Validator user approves a caseS the next case can be shown
immediately without having to ask the RippleDown Server for another caseA

As the Validator user approves casesS the RippleDown Server automa�cally tries to keep the Validator worksta�on buffer full of
casesA Once you have finished reviewing cases on a queueS it is important to close the queue by clicking the ´Logout´ bu�onA
Any cases that have been queued to you but not yet reviewedS will be returned to the RippleDown server and so will be
accessible by other usersA A Validator session will automa�cally logout if the user is inac�ve for a specified amount of �meA

Logging out of the queue

Press the ´Previous´ bu�on to look at cases you have previously approvedS referred or skipped in this par�cular queue in the
current sessionA Please noteS you will not be able to change a report that you had previously approved or referredA

Previous Cases

Press the ´Delete´ bu�on to delete a caseA NoteS this will mean that the corresponding report will not be sent back to the Online
Informa�on SystemA

Dele�ng a Case
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About PKS

Pacific Knowledge Systems (PKS) works
with healthcare organiza�ons around
the world to be�er capture, manage

and leverage their human exper�se to
improve the performance of their
business and deliver be�er pa�ent

outcomes.

PKS owns a patented, new genera�on
clinical expert intelligence system –

RippleDown – which integrates pa�ent
data with a knowledge base that is

managed by clinical domain experts, to
deliver pa�ent-specific reports,

recommenda�on and alerts.www.pks.healthcare/support


